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We are God's masterpiece. He has created us anew in Christ Jesus,
so we can do the good things he planned for us long ago. Ephesians 2:10 (NLT)
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Fall Explosion of Ministry
SEPTEMBER 9th
Block Party-10:30 AM
A block party to kick-off our Fall Ministry.
Combined service with AME Allen Chapel in the FBC parking lot
followed by a celebration with food & drink & much more!
Please invite your friends and family for
a time of food, fun, and games!

SEPTEMBER 12th

Wednesday Night Programming Begins
Connect - 3 Age Groups - K-1, 2nd & 3rd, 4th & 5th
TREK Teen Group - Jr & Sr High School
5-Week Adult Study -Feasting with the Poor
SEPTEMBER 16th
FBC Fall Cook-Out - 4:30 p.m.
at George & Marcy Inness Farm
565 Knox Hwy 10

Join the fun, bring a dish to share and lawn chairs!
Hot dogs, buns, drinks & table service will be provided!

Pastor Bob’s Musings
Come and Abide
As I write this, I am tidying up the final sermon in our series on the attributes of God and
preparing for the next one about abiding in Christ. It will not be a new or exciting program that
I am planning on launching like “Forty days of this” or “Ten steps to improve that.” Those
spiritual initiatives have their place. But a series on abiding in Christ is a spiritual feast that will
feed your soul. It’s not fast food. It will take some time and some slow cooking. We are
cultivating intimacy with Jesus.
Most of us have responded to Christ’s invitation to “come unto me all you who are weary and
heavy laden.” But the unfortunate truth for many of us is that we haven’t experienced the “rest”
that Jesus promised along with his invitation. We long for peace but our minds are awash in
anxiety.
We need contentment but we cling to our resentment, discouragement, and
disappointment. The fruit of the Spirit often eludes us and we’re not sure if our lives are really
making a difference for anyone. The Christian life is SO HARD to live!
That’s right. In fact, it’s impossible. Jesus said it himself, “Apart from me you can do
nothing” (John 15:5).
Many people have responded to Christ’s
invitation to come to him but so few abide in him. Jesus’ words in John
15 are very clear and they are echoed throughout Paul’s epistles in the
New Testament with his oft-used phrase “in Christ.” The Apostle
Peter even makes the dramatic claim that we are “partakers of the
divine nature” as we abide in Christ (II Peter 2:4). Abiding in Christ is
not a secret that we have to search out. But it is the key to living the
fruitful and abundant life that Jesus intends for you and me.
When I first took on the role of senior pastor several years ago a wise pastor who has since
become a treasured mentor admonished me, “Teach them to abide in Christ.” He was on his
way to a meeting, so he couldn’t stop to elaborate. But his words have always stuck with me. I
am anxious to share this critical teaching with you. It is rich and life-changing. The first sermon
will be September 16th and, with a few breaks along the way, the last message will be November
11th. I know that the rhythms of life don’t allow everyone to be at church every Sunday. But
this series will grow in depth and meaning as we go along. I beg you, make every effort to be
here on Sunday mornings and if you can’t, listen to the message from the website or download
the printed sermon. If you hear and heed what the Spirit is saying through his Word, I am
confident that you will bear the fruit and live the life that your heart longs for.

SEPTEMBER 22nd
Membership Class
9:00-11:00 AM
in the LOFT

CARE
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Jordan Van Dyke

A New Season is upon us
A new season of ministry is here and I'm
excited to see where God is leading us. There
is always a sense of mystery when we step out
in faith into new areas of ministry. I am
excited and yet cautious at the same time. My
faith is increasing each day and I pray that
you will join me in believing that God is at
work and will complete every work that He
has started.
Our Fall Ministry Kick Off will be on
Sunday, September 9th, so invite your
friends and neighbors! The Knox Prairie
Community Kitchen is here and people are
coming to join our extended family. We are
working through this new and exciting
opportunity that God has brought to us. We
are trying to wrap our minds around this and
how to engage everyone who visits FBC the
2nd and 4th Thursday each month. Please
join us at 5:00 pm for a prayer before the
meal in the sanctuary.
On Wednesday, September 12th, I will
be teaching a class called “Feasting with
the Poor”. In
this class we will
be connecting
scripture to our
mission of reaching out and inviting people to
feast with us at the Knox Prairie Community
Kitchen meals and our own homes and
tables. This class will begin on September
12th and go for 5 weeks. All materials will
be provided so please pray about joining me
for this important class.
As my role at FBC continues to be defined,
please pray with me for discernment and
wisdom. There are so many needs in our
community but I believe God will reveal to us
where I am to be for His Kingdom to go
forth.

Concerned bout eaching Everyone
…Connecting people on a regular basis in a
small group with an equipped leader to facilitate
developing maturity in Christ, and community
among the members of the group and the church
as a whole.
Sundays
8:15 a.m. - Men Meet
9:00 - Friendship Builders
Tuesdays

10:00 - Seminary Estates

Room 5
Room 6
2nd Floor

Thursdays

1:30 p.m. Walk With God CARE Judson Room
All CARE groups will be studying the D6 Curriculum unless noted.

Here is the schedule of topics for the
month for the D6 curriculum:
SEPTEMBER 2018 - THE GOOD, THE BAD
AND THE UGLY
September 2 - Choosing God’s Way 1 Kings 2:1-4; 3:3-15
September 9 - Seeking God’s Presence 1 Kings 8:1-61
September 16 - Following Wise Counsel 1 Kings 12:1-33
September 23 - Confronting Sin 1 Kings 16:29–17:7; 18:1-18
September 30 - Standing for Truth 1 Kings 18:19-46
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MISSION MOMENTS…
GRReat Offering 2018 - Sunday, September 23rd
Many regions throughout ABCUSA take a
special offering every year that specifically
benefits their region and its special
ministry opportunities and needs. After
prayerful consideration, the Great Rivers
Region has decided to take such an
Be rightly related to God
offering–the GRReat Offering.
and out o you will flow
The funds gathered from the GRReat
rivers of living water.
Offering will remain in our region to help
with special ministry needs such as, church revitalization, church planting, scholarships/grants and
specific needs of missionaries from our region. The funds will also assist us in finding new ways to
reach out to our communities with the love and grace of Jesus.

Offering

Please join us in giving to the GRReat Offering for the Great Rivers Region to seek God
and then “Let it Flow”!!

American Baptist Women’s - White Cross Tree
Christmas in August!
Thank you for helping the American Baptist Women by taking a cross from the tree and
making this another successful year for collecting items for White Cross! The donated items
will be taken to the Peoria Friendship House. Since 1951, Peoria Friendship House of
Christian Service (PFH) has made a powerful difference in the Near North side and the East
Bluff neighborhoods of Peoria, and beyond. PFH was founded as a response to the great need
for assistance to individuals and families living in deep poverty. PFH
provides valuable services, such as food, clothing, youth education, adult
education, employment preparation, and finance and employment coaching,
while encouraging lasting change for those we serve. They are dedicated to
providing hope and guidance that offers a "hand-up" rather than handouts.
Thank you for giving generously for their special program.

World Mission Offering - October 2018

Matthew 5:13

Salt, as ordinary and plentiful as it is, possesses a very special and unique
power when added to foods. Unlike any other seasoning, salt unlocks the
subtle flavors, enhancing and bringing new sensations to our taste buds.
When our Lord says to his followers, “you are the salt of the earth,” he is
urging them to go into the whole world and enhance the good that he is
doing so others can be touched by the power of the saving grace of God.
As followers of Christ our congregation is the salt of the earth, seasoned
with the love of the gospel and called to carry that love to all the earth.
Be in prayer about the World Mission Offering coming in October!

Stewardship
Practical Advice about Giving

By Brian Kluth, Pastor and Founder of www.MAXIMUMgenerosity.org
Here is some practical advice for people who have questions, doubts or fears about giving to the Lord’s
work.
If you are NOT a Christian: Don’t worry about giving to God. Instead, realize and accept what God
wants to give to you—complete forgiveness, a brand new start, the power to be good and to do good for
others, help for your problems, the ability to forgive and a home in heaven. If you recognize your need
for these things, pray and invite Jesus Christ to bring these things into your life.
For all Christians: Always make it a priority to faithfully support the work of your local church first.
Then give special gifts and offerings to other Christian causes, projects, missions or the needy as God
leads you.
If you’re fearful about giving 10% or more of your income to the Lord, try a 90-day test: In Malachi 3:10
God invites people to “test Him” in the matter of tithing (giving the first 10% of your income to God’s
work). Therefore, I encourage people to try a 90-day test. Begin giving 10% of your income to the Lord’s
work and watch and see if God does not begin working in your life in ways you haven’t previously
experienced. If you regret that decision OR if you feel you never experienced God’s divine help in your
finances during this time period, then discontinue the test. However, if you experience God’s help,
joyfully continue giving 10% or more to the Lord’s work.
If you want to begin to actively give to God FIRST: Here are four different ideas to choose from:
1) Whenever you get any money, set aside 10% or more to give as the Lord directs.
2) Whenever you put a deposit in your checkbook, write out the first check(s) to God’s work for 10% or
more.
3) If you track your finances through a book - keeping system or computer program, set up a category for
church giving and another one for other Christian causes. Then begin to faithfully set aside 10% or
more of your income into these accounts.

First Sunday Donation
The first Sunday of each month we receive items for the Galesburg
Rescue Mission & Women’s Shelter. Their needs each month are slightly
different but usually are in need of bathroom tissue, napkins, dish soap,
laundry soap and assorted canned goods. You may bring your items to
any of the sanctuary entrances and there is a basket for your items to be
placed. This is a tangible way to show God’s love and the love of His
church to our community.

Thank You Notes
Galesburg Rescue Mission & Women’s
Shelter -Thank you very much for
you special donation of cereal,
canned goods, toiletries and
monetary donation. We are very
thankful for your gifts of love to
benefit the poor and needy in our
shelter and in our communities.

Church Women United
First Christian Church

3rd Sunday
9 - 10 a.m.
In the LOFT
We offer blood
pressure
screenings
thanks to a few
of our nurses in
the congregation
volunteering their time.
Stop by the LOFT and get
it checked out!

301 N. Broad St.

Thu., Sep. 6th - 9:15 AM
All women
are invited!
Bring a
friend and
enjoy this time of
fellowship!!

American Baptist Women
Tuesday, Sept. 11th
Perkins - Henderson St.
9:15a.m.
Join us for a fun time of
fellowship in
Women’s Ministry!

September Dates:

13th & 27th

Doors open at 5pm
Dinner served 5:15-6:30pm

Summer hours!
Fridays from
8:00 a.m.
to Noon

Name

Anna Perry
Dorothy Lam
Sherri Kremer
Karen Trulson
Guy Isala
Brad Livingston
Sue Vitali
Autumn James
Gracia Isala
Tim Connors
Sariah Galloway
Hannah Maulden
Connie Stout
Abdias Isala
Opal Chaney
Ron Johnson
Kathy Pemberton
Margaret Bowles
Sandy Atwater
Shane Spellman
Melissa Delgado
Aly Vogel
Anita Ennis
Kenya Crummer
Sandy Delgado

Day
3
4
5
6
7
8
8
8
9
11
11
13
14
14
15
15
15
21
22
23
24
25
27
27
30

If your birthday is not listed, we may
not have your information in the office.

Galesburg Rescue Mission & Women’s Shelter
435 E. 3rd St.

Annual Hog Roast

Saturday, September 15 - 4:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Tickets: Adults-$7 Children-$3 donations

Menu: Pork, potato salad, baked beans, roll, applesauce, beverage
and pie or cake with ice cream

Come join us for this very delicious event!
-- Rain or Shine -- Carry Outs Available -The hog roast is sponsored by the Galesburg Rescue Mission and Women’s Shelter
as a fundraiser for their ministry.
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8:00 AM Men Meet
8:30 AM Praise Team
9:00 AM Friendship
Builders
10:00 AM Worship
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8:00 AM Men Meet
8:00 AM Praise Team
9:00 AM Friendship
Builders
10:00 AM Worship
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8:00 AM Men Meet
8:00 AM Praise Team
9:00 AM Blood pres9:00 AM Friendship
10:00 AM Worship
5:00 PM Hot Dog

16

8:00 AM Men Meet
8:00 AM Praise Team
9:00 AM Friendship
Builders
10:30 AM Worship
Fall Kick-Off
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8:00 AM Men Meet
8:00 AM Praise Team
9:00 AM Friendship
Builders
10:00 AM Worship
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8:00 AM Men Meet
8:00 AM Praise Team
9:00 AM Friendship
Builders
10:00 AM Worship
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10:00 AM Staff Meeting

1

10:00 AM Staff Meeting
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10:00 AM Staff Meeting

17

10:00 AM Staff Meeting

Newsletter Articles Due

10

10:00 AM Staff Meeting

Labor Day - Office closed

10:00 AM Staff Meeting

Monday

September 2018

10:00 AM Seminary
Estates CARE

10:00 AM Seminary
Estates CARE

10:00 AM Seminary
Estates CARE

9:15 AM American
Baptist Women
10:00 AM Seminary
Estates CARE
7:00 PM Church
Boards

10:00 AM Seminary
Estates CARE

10:00 AM Seminary
Estates CARE
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25

18

11

4
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6:00 PM Connect /
TREK teen
6:00 PM Feasting
with the Poor small
group

6:00 PM Connect /
TREK teen
6:00 PM Feasting
with the Poor small
group

6:00 PM Connect /
TREK teen
6:00 PM Feasting
with the Poor small
group

6:00 PM Connect /
TREK teen
6:00 PM Feasting
with the Poor small
group
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5
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1:30 PM Walk With
God CARE Group
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20

1:30 PM Walk With
God CARE Group
5:00 PM KPCK Community Meal

1:30 PM Walk With
God CARE Group
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30

1:30 PM Walk With
God CARE Group
5:00 PM KPCK Community Meal

1:30 PM Walk With
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1:30 PM Walk With
God CARE Group
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9:00 AM Membership
Class

Saturday
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